
Invitation for XI. Bergiselschlacht 2023

Organizer Kendo Tirol - Verein für japanischen Schwertkampf

Discipline Kendo

Venue Landessportcenter (LSC) Tirol
Olympiaworld Innsbruck
Olympiastraße 10a
A-6020 Innsbruck

Schedule Saturday, November 11th 2023
08:00 - 09:00h Hall opening/Shinai check/Registration
09:00 - 18:00h Individual Competition (Kojin Shiai) & Godo geiko (Ji geiko)
19:00 Welcome party

Sunday, November 12th, 2023
08:00 - 09:00h Hall opening/Shinai check/Registration
09:00 - 16:00h Team Competition (Dantai Shiai) & Godo geiko (Ji geiko)

Fees Individual - or Team Competition (1 day)
EUR 26,-- per person

Individual - and Team Competition (2 days)
EUR 38,-- per person

1 packed lunch per competition day and water is included in the fees.

The payment of the fees has to be received until October 25th , 2023 at
the latest:

Bank account:
Kendo Tirol
IBAN: AT27 3600 0000 0484 2886
PLEASE write a note: Bergisel23+your name+name of dojo

Application Via registration form until October 25th, 2023 at the latest per e-mail to
shiai@kendo-tirol.com. Later applications cannot be accepted.

Accommodation Unfortunately we cannot provide any rooms at the LSC this year.

Competition
modes

Individual Competition (Kojin Shiai)
- Ladies and Gentlemen mixed
- separate Kyu competition
- separate Dan competition
- Preliminary round: "Big Pool" (at least 5 Kendoka per Pool),afterwards K.O.
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Team Competition (Dantai Shiai)
- Ladies und Gentlemen mixed
- Teams of 5 (Kyu/Dan mixed), NO substitutes!!!
- Change of fighting order possible during tournament day
- Preliminary round: Pool, afterwards K.O.
- Organizer may compose mixed "Ronin-Teams" from participants
without fixed team application; those teams exceptionally may have
substitutes (if necessary)

The organizer reserves the right to modify and adjust the competition
modes and regulations, if necessary.

Shimpan Principally, ALL Yudansha should be available to act as Shimpan.

Welcome party As in previous years, we want to offer the opportunity to join a dinner at the
Teppan Wok in Innsbruck after the competition on Saturday. We therefore
ask the participants to indicate on the application form,
whether we should perform a reservation for them or not.

If this information is missing on the application form, this will be handled as
"no" by default.

Liability The organizer assumes no liability of any kind; this is accepted with
registration. Participation is at your own risk!

Miscellaneous In case of any questions about and around the tournament, please send an
e-mail to shiai@kendo-tirol.com

Please understand that paid fees for tournament participation cannot be
reimbursed.
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